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Strength and Conditioning for Sports Performance
Strength Training for Basketball will help you create a basketball-specific resistance training program to
help athletes at each position--guard, forward, or center--develop strength and successfully transfer that
strength to the basketball court.

Weight Training
Drawing on the latest scientific research, this handbook introduces the essentials of sport-specific
strength and conditioning programme design for over 30 different sports. Enhanced by extensive
illustrations and contributions from more than 70 world-leading experts, its chapters present evidencebased best practice for sports including football, rugby, tennis, hockey, basketball, rowing, boxing, golf,
swimming, cycling and weightlifting, as well as a variety of wheelchair sports. Every chapter introduces
the fundamental requirements of a particular sport – such as the physiological and biomechanical
demands on the athlete – and describes a sport-specific fitness testing battery and exercise programme.
Additional chapters cover the adaptation of programme design for special populations, including female
athletes, young athletes and athletes with a disability. Drawing on the experiences of Olympic and
Paralympic coaches and trainers, it offers original insights and practical advice from practitioners
working at the highest level. Innovative, comprehensive and truly international in scope, the Routledge
Handbook of Strength and Conditioning is vital reading for all strength and conditioning students and an
invaluable reference for strength and conditioning coaches and trainers.

NSCA's Essentials of Personal Training
3rd edition

CSCS Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist
Increase your strength to improve your health, your appearance, and your performance with Strength
Training Past 50. Strength training offers many benefits for active adults, including enhanced athletic
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performance, reduced risk of disease, and decreased symptoms of arthritis, diabetes, and osteoporosis.
Whether you are just getting started or have been training your entire life, Strength Training Past 50 has
you covered. In the third edition of this best-selling guide, you’ll find these topics: - 83 exercises for free
weights, machines, bands, and balls - 30 workouts for increasing size, endurance, and strength - Sportspecific programs for tennis, golf, cycling, running, and more - Eating plans and nutrition advice for
adding lean muscle and losing fat Strength Training Past 50 will keep you active, healthy, and looking
great with workouts and programs designed just for you.

ACSM's Foundations of Strength Training and Conditioning
From the Publisher: Now in its third edition, Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning is the
most comprehensive reference available for strength and conditioning professionals. In this text, 30
expert contributors explore the scientific principles, concepts, and theories of strength training and
conditioning as well as their applications to athletic performance. Essentials of Strength Training and
Conditioning is the most-preferred preparation text for the Certified Strength and Conditioning
Specialist (CSCS) exam. The research-based approach, extensive exercise technique section, and
unbeatable accuracy of Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning make it the text readers have
come to rely on for CSCS exam preparation. The third edition presents the most current strength training
and conditioning research and applications in a logical format designed for increased retention of key
concepts. The text is organized into five sections. The first three sections provide a theoretical
framework for application in section 4, the program design portion of the book. The final section offers
practical strategies for administration and management of strength and conditioning facilities. Section 1
(chapters 1 through 10) presents key topics and current research in exercise physiology, biochemistry,
anatomy, biomechanics, endocrinology, sport nutrition, and sport psychology and discusses applications
for the design of safe and effective strength and conditioning programs. Section 2 (chapters 11 and 12)
discusses testing and evaluation, including the principles of test selection and administration as well as
the scoring and interpretation of results. Section 3 (chapters 13 and 14) provides techniques for warmup, stretching, and resistance training exercises. For each exercise, accompanying photos and
instructions guide readers in the correct execution and teaching of stretching and resistance training
exercises. This section also includes a set of eight new dynamic stretching exercises. Section 4 examines
the design of strength training and conditioning programs. The information is divided into three parts:
anaerobic exercise prescription (chapters 15 through 17), aerobic endurance exercise prescription
(chapter 18), and periodization and rehabilitation (chapters 19 and 20). Step-by-step guidelines for
designing resistance, plyometric, speed, agility, and aerobic endurance training programs are shared.
Section 4 also includes detailed descriptions of how principles of program design and periodization can
be applied to athletes of various sports and experience levels. Within the text, special sidebars illustrate
how program design variables can be applied to help athletes attain specific training goals. Section 5
(chapters 21 and 22) addresses organization and administration concerns of the strength training and
conditioning facility manager, including facility design, scheduling, policies and procedures,
maintenance, and risk management. Chapter objectives, key points, key terms, and self-study questions
provide a structure to help readers organize and conceptualize the information. Unique application
sidebars demonstrate how scientific facts can be translated into principles that assist athletes in their
strength training and conditioning goals. Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning also offers
new lecture preparation materials. A product specific Web site includes new student lab activities that
instructors can assign to students. Students can visit this Web site to print the forms and charts for
completing lab activities, or they can complete the activities electronically and email their results to the
instructor. The instructor guide provides a course description and schedule, chapter objectives and
outlines, chapter-specific Web sites and additional resources, definitions of primary key terms,
application questions with recommended answers, and links to the lab activities. Training and
Conditioning, Third Edition, provides the latest and most comprehensive information on the structure
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and function of body systems, training adaptations, testing and evaluation, exercise techniques, program
design, and organization and administration of facilities. Its accuracy and reliability make it not only the
leading preparation resource for the CSCS exam but also the definitive reference that strength and
conditioning professionals and sports medicine specialists depend on to fine-tune their practice.

The Strength Training Anatomy Workout
The National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA) has long been at the forefront of aiding
aspiring and established exercise professionals in working with clients from special populations, such as
children, aging adults, and clients with temporary or permanent physical or cognitive conditions and
disorders. Clients with special conditions often require modifications to general exercise
recommendations, specific exercise facility design, and particular training equipment. They may also
require exercise programming supervised by exercise professionals with specialized training. NSCA's
Essentials of Training Special Populations will help exercise professionals design customized programs
for clients with unique considerations. It is an ideal preparatory resource for those seeking to become an
NSCA Certified Special Population Specialist (CSPS) as well as professionals who work in
collaboration with health care professionals to assess, educate, and train special population clients of all
ages regarding their health and fitness needs. Editor Patrick L. Jacobs, who has extensive experience as
both a practitioner and scholar, and a team of qualified contributors provide evidence-based information
and recommendations on particular training protocols for a breadth of conditions, including
musculoskeletal conditions, cardiovascular conditions, immunologic disorders, and cancer. The book
discusses the benefits of exercise for clients with special conditions and the exercise-related challenges
they often face, as well as the importance of safe and effective health and fitness assessments for these
clients. With an emphasis on published research, NSCA's Essentials of Training Special Populations
reviews the pathology and pathophysiology of numerous conditions and disorders, including the known
effects of exercise on those conditions and disorders. Each chapter includes tables that provide exercise
recommendations for specific conditions, complete with training modifications, precautions, and
contraindications. Also included are case studies with practical examples of the application of these
population-specific recommendations, as well as a summary of the commonly prescribed medications
and their potential effects on exercise responses and adaptations. NSCA's Essentials of Training Special
Populations includes a number of learning aids designed to assist the reader. Chapter objectives appear
at the beginning of each chapter, study questions are at the end of each chapter, key points in easy-tofind boxes summarize important concepts for the reader, and key terms are identified and defined
throughout the text. Recommended readings are also provided for readers wishing to learn more about a
topic in general or specifically in preparation for the CSPS exam. For instructors using NSCA's
Essentials of Training Special Populations in a higher education course or for a training symposium,
ancillary materials are available to make class preparation easy. The materials are designed to
complement the content and assist in its instruction. The ancillaries consist of an instructor's guide, test
package, and presentation package plus image bank.

Essentials of Eccentric Training
HypnoBirthing® has gained momentum around the globe as a positive and empowering method of
childbirth. In fact, more than 25,000 books were sold in 2014 through the author's website alone, and
according to Nielsen BookScan, over 70,000 were sold through reporting retailers since its publication in
2005. Here's why: HypnoBirthing helps women to become empowered by developing an awareness of
the instinctive birthing capability of their bodies. It greatly reduces the pain of labor and childbirth;
frequently eliminates the need for drugs; reduces the need for caesarian surgery or other doctorcontrolled birth interventions; and it also shortens birthing and recovery time, allowing for better and
earlier bonding with the baby, which has been proven to be vital to the mother-child bond. What's more,
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parents report that their infants sleep better and feed more easily when they haven't experienced birth
trauma. HypnoBirthing founder Marie Mongan knows from her own four births that it is not necessary
for childbirth to be a terribly painful experience. In this book she shows women how the Mongan
Method works and how parents they can take control of the greatest and most important event of their
lives. So, why is birth such a traumatic event for so many women? And why do more than 40% of births
now end in caesarian section, the highest percentage in history? The answer is simple: because our
culture teaches women to fear birth as a painful and unsettling experience. Fear causes three physical
reactions in the body—tightening of the muscles, reduced blood flow to the birthing muscles, and the
release of certain hormones—which increase the pain and discomfort of childbirth. This is not hocuspocus; this is science.

Fitness Weight Training, 3E
A ground-breaking series featuring amazing computer-generated 3D anatomical images highlighting key
muscle groups.

Strength Training for Basketball
Whether you seek fat loss and lean muscle development or mass development and strength
improvement, this comprehensive guide with 382 exercises and 116 ready-to-use workouts featuring the
most popular training equipment (free weights, TRX, BOSU, kettlebells, and body weight) will position
you for success.

Anatomy of Strength Training
In this revised and expanded second edition of Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning, now
with over 300 color photographs, leading exercise science professionals explore the scientific principles,
concepts, and theories of strength training and conditioning as well as their practical applications to
athletic performance. Students, coaches, strength and conditioning specialists, personal trainers, athletic
trainers, and other sport science professionals will find state-of-the-art, comprehensive information on
structure and function of body systems, training adaptations, testing and evaluation,exercise techniques,
program design (aerobic and anaerobic) and training facility organization and administration. Edited by
Thomas R. Baechle and Roger W. Earle, Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning, Second
Edition, is an excellent text for students preparing for careers in strength training and conditioning. It is
the most comprehensive reference available for strength and conditioning professionals and sports
medicine specialists. For people preparing to take the Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist
examination, it is the primary preparation resource. Those preparing to take the NSCA Certified
Personal Trainer examination will also find it to be a valuable resource. The NSCA Certification
Commission, the certifying body of the National Strength and Conditioning Association, has developed
this text. Each of the book's 26 chapters provides an overview of an important aspect of strength and
conditioning and includes chapter objectives, application boxes, key points, key terms, study questions,
and questions requiring practical application of key concepts. In Section 1of Essentials of Strength
Training and Conditioning, Second Edition, experts in exercise physiology, biochemistry, anatomy,
biomechanics, endocrinology, sports nutrition, and sport psychology discuss the principles of their
respective areas of expertise and how they apply in designing safe, effective strength and conditioning
programs. Section 2discusses the selection, administration, scoring, and the interpretation of testing
results. Section 3provides information regarding the correction and execution of stretching, warm-up,
and resistance training exercises. Section 4applies information from the first three sections to the design
of effective strength training and conditioning programs, both aerobic and anaerobic. The three parts of
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Section 4 address anaerobic exercise prescription, aerobic endurance exercise prescription, and
periodization and rehabilitation. The anaerobic prescription section provides guidelines for resistance
and plyometric training as well as for speed, agility, and speed endurance programs. Step-by-step
guidelines are given for designing strength and conditioning programs, and application boxes illustrate
how each variable applies to athletes with different training goals. A unique feature of this edition is the
use of scenarios to illustrate how the guidelines presented for each of the program design variables are
applied to attain the different training scores. Section 5addresses facility design, scheduling, policies and
procedures, maintenance, and risk management concerns.

Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning
Featuring 75 programs for muscle toning, body shaping, and pure strength training, this full-color guide
uses color-coded workout zones—levels of difficulty and intensity—to help you achieve your weight
training goals at your own pace. Includes 63 exercises and sample workout plans that can be used as is
or customized to formulate a personalized program.

Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning 4th Edition
Increase muscle mass and improve performance. The National Strength and Conditioning Association
(NSCA) provides science-based techniques, programs, and recommendations from the leading
authorities in the field. Strength Training combines the most valuable information with the best
instruction for proven results.

Sports Speed
This textbook offers a carefully paced and sympathetic treatment of linear algebra, assuming knowledge
only of the basic notation and elementary ideas of set theory. It progresses gradually to the more
powerful and abstract notions of linear algebra, providing exercises which test and develop the reader's
understanding at the end of each section. Full answers are given for most of the exercises to facilitate
self-paced study.

Strength Training Anatomy
Essentials of Youth Fitness is an evidence informed, practical guide for fitness and strength and
conditioning professionals working with younger clientele. Backed by the American College of Sports
Medicine (ACSM) and coauthored by three leading authorities in pediatric exercise science, this cuttingedge book reflects current research. It is built around the modern understanding that youth are not
simply smaller versions of adults but are instead a special population with their own specific needs. This
is a must-have resource for professionals working with young clients. Readers will learn the scientific
theories behind youth training as well as how to apply them to help design effective programs that
maximize creativity, engagement, and fun. This seminal resource is broken into three parts to
systematically bridge the gap between science and practice. Part I lays the groundwork for
understanding fundamental concepts of pediatric exercise science, including physiology, growth and
maturation, long-term athletic development, and pedagogical strategies. Part II is devoted to the
assessment of youth fitness and development of fitness components, including motor skill, strength and
power, speed and agility, and aerobic and anaerobic fitness, and it features a chapter on designing
integrative training programs. This practical section will demonstrate the impact of factors specific to
youth on fitness, and it will teach readers how to design programs to meet the needs of youth of varying
abilities and different stages of development. Sample training sessions with accompanying exercise
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photos within each chapter offer clear visual guidelines for implementing exercises correctly. Part III
delves into modern-day topics specific to the youth population, including participation in organized
sports and injury concerns; overweight and obese youth; those diagnosed with clinical conditions such as
diabetes, asthma, and physical and mental disabilities; and the role of nutrition in healthy lifestyle habits.
Learning aids throughout the text enhance comprehension and enable practitioners to quickly locate
important information. Chapter objectives and key terms reinforce learning, while Teaching Tip boxes
contextualize important themes and Do You Know? boxes illustrate practical application of the content.
Combining the science of pediatric exercise with the practice of designing youth fitness programs,
Essentials of Youth Fitness provides professionals with the information necessary to create a safe,
effective exercise experience that sparks an ongoing interest in active play, exercise, and sports
participation. CE exam available! For certified professionals, a companion continuing education exam
can be completed after reading this book. Essentials of Youth Fitness Online CE Exam may be
purchased separately or as part of the Essentials of Youth Fitness With CE Exam package, which
includes both the book and the exam.

Science and Practice of Strength Training
Developed by the National Strength and Conditioning Association, Essentials of Strength Training and
Conditioning, Fourth Edition, is the fundamental preparation text for the CSCS exam as well as a
definitive reference that strength and conditioning professionals will consult in everyday practice.

Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning
Comprehensive and research based, the second edition of NSCA's Essentials of Personal Training is the
resource to rely on for personal training information and guidance. With state-of-the-art knowledge
regarding applied aspects of personal training as well as clear explanations of supporting scientific
evidence, NSCA’s Essentials of Personal Training, Second Edition, is also the authoritative preparation
text for those preparing for the National Strength and Conditioning Association’s Certified Personal
Trainer (NSCA-CPT) exam. This essential reference was developed by the NSCA to present the
knowledge, skills, and abilities required for personal trainers. With contributions from leading
authorities in the field, the text will assist both current and future personal trainers in applying the most
current research to the needs of their clients: A discussion on nutrition outlines the role of the personal
trainer in establishing nutrition guidelines, including the application of nutrition principles for clients
with metabolic concerns. The latest guidelines on client assessment from prominent organizations—such
as the American Heart Association (AHA) and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)—keep
personal trainers up to speed on the latest assessment protocols. New information is presented on
flexibility training and cardiovascular exercise prescription as well as a discussion of research on the
effectiveness of stability ball training. Revised information on design of resistance training programs
incorporates the latest information on the application of periodization of training. New information
addressing injuries and rehabilitation prepares personal trainers to work with clients with special
concerns such as orthopedic conditions, low back pain, ankle sprains, and hip arthroscopy. New
guidelines for determining resistance training loads will assist those whose clientele includes athletes. A
variety of fitness testing protocols and norms allows readers to select from several options to evaluate
each component of fitness. A new instructor guide and image bank aid instructors in teaching the
material to students. NSCA’s Essentials of Personal Training, Second Edition, focuses on the complex
process of designing safe, effective, and goal-specific resistance, aerobic, plyometric, and speed training
programs. Featuring over 200 full-color photos with accompanying technique instructions, this resource
offers readers a step-by-step approach to designing exercise programs with special attention to the
application of principles based on age, fitness level, and health status. Using comprehensive guidelines
and sample clients portrayed in the text, readers can learn appropriate ways to adjust exercise programs
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to work with a variety of clients while accommodating each client’s individual needs. Personal trainers
will appreciate the book’s presentation of detailed exercise programming guidelines for specific
populations. Modifications and contraindications to exercise are given for prepubescent youth, older
adults, and athletes as well as for clients who are overweight or obese or have eating disorders, diabetes,
heart disease, hypertension, hyperlipedimia, spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis, and cerebral palsyIn
addition, the book provides clear, easy-to-understand guidelines for initial client consultation and health
appraisal. For those preparing for the NSCA-CPT exam, this second edition features new and revised
study questions at the end of each chapter. These questions are written in the same style and format as
those found on the NSCA-CPT exam to fully prepare candidates for exam day. For efficient self-study,
answers to study questions and suggested solutions for the applied knowledge questions are located in
the back of the text. Chapter objectives and key points provide a framework for study and review of
important information, while sidebars throughout the text present practical explanations and applications
of scientific concepts and theory. The second edition of NSCA’s Essentials of Personal Training is the
most comprehensive resource available for current and future personal trainers, exercise instructors,
fitness facility and wellness center mangers, and other fitness professionals. Unmatched in scope, this
text remains the leading source for personal training preparation and professional development.

Jim Stoppani's Encyclopedia of Muscle & Strength, 2E
Created by the National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA), Exercise Technique Manual
for Resistance Training, Third Edition, is a practical resource for current and aspiring strength and
conditioning professionals and personal trainers. With unmatched visual demonstration of a variety of
free weight and machine exercises, the text is a valuable tool for those preparing for NSCA certification
and for others who design programs for athletes and clients of all ages and fitness levels.

Practical Programming for Strength Training
Perfect for beginning and advanced fitness practitioners alike, this is an in-depth look into the most
magnificent machine ever created--the human body. Using detailed anatomical illustrations, New
Anatomy for Strength and Fitness Training provides you visual insight into what happens to this organic
machine during exercise--muscles and tendons working in concert to strengthen your body's building
blocks. With a basic knowledge of how the body works, you can buff up your body with more than 75
selected exercises, grouped by body region and involving gym machines, free weights, and body
weight/stretching, as well as yoga and Pilates. Each exercise is vividly illustrated by a full-color
anatomical illustration of the targeted muscles, together with instructions on execution and technique.

The Hoffman Process
"This course is designed to equip you with a basic understanding of how your body works and to enable
you to set and meet your own health and fitness goals"--Transcript book, p. 1".

Strength Training Past 50
Get an inside look at the human form in action with more than 400 full-color illustrations. This detailed
artwork showcases the muscles used during each exercise and delineates how these muscles interact with
surrounding joints and skeletal structures. Like having an X-ray for each exercise, the information gives
you a multifaceted view of strength training not seen in any other resource.

Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning 4th Edition
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Science and Practice of Strength Training addresses the complexity of strength training programs while
providing advice in customizing programs for athletes and other populations. It covers velocity training,
intensity, timing, exercises, injury prevention, overtraining, and athlete monitoring.

Developing Speed
Offers a comprehensive introduction to the basics of strength training and conditioning based on the
latest research findings. This book is divided into four parts: Foundations, Physiological Responses and
Adaptations, Strength Training and Conditioning Program Design, and Assessment.

Routledge Handbook of Strength and Conditioning
NSCA's Guide to Program Design offers the most current information, guidance, and protocols from
respected scientists and practitioners with expertise in strength and conditioning program design.
Developed by the National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA), this text offers strength and
conditioning professionals a scientific basis for developing training programs for specific athletes at
specific times of year. Straightforward and accessible, NSCA’s Guide to Program Design presents a
detailed examination of considerations and challenges in developing a program for each key fitness
component and fitness performance goal. Editor Jay Hoffman and his team of contributors have
assembled an exceptional reference for practicing professionals and a valuable educational resource for
new professionals and students preparing for certification. This authoritative text moves beyond the
simple template presentation of program design to help readers grasp the reasons and procedures for
sequencing training in a safe, sport-specific manner. The text offers 20 tables that are sample workouts
or training plans for athletes in a variety of sports, technique photos and instructions for select drills, and
a sample annual training plan that shows how to assemble all the pieces previously presented. Plus,
extensive references offer starting points for continued study and professional enrichment. NSCA’s
Guide to Program Design progresses sequentially through the program design process. It begins by
examining the athlete needs assessment process as well as performance testing considerations and
selection. Next, performance-related information on both dynamic warm-up and static stretching is
discussed and dynamic warm-up protocols and exercises are presented. Then it reveals an in-depth bychapter look at program design for resistance, power, anaerobic, endurance, agility, speed, and balance
and stability training. For each, considerations and adaptations are examined, strategies and methods are
discussed, and evidence-based information on program development is presented. The final two chapters
help you put it all together with a discussion of training integration, periodization, and implementation.
In addition, a sample annual training plan illustrates how to integrate each of the key fitness components
into a cohesive yearlong program. As a bonus, a sample annual training plan is provided on our website
so you can create your own training plans. The fitness, safety, and performance of athletes reflect the
importance of continued education in the science of strength and conditioning. NSCA’s Guide to
Program Design helps bridge the gap between scientist and practitioner by providing coaches and other
strength and conditioning professionals with evidence-based information and applications. Sharing the
latest in proven research, NSCA’s Guide to Program Design helps readers remain on the cutting edge of
athletic performance. NSCA’s Guide to Program Design is part of the Science of Strength and
Conditioning series. Developed with the expertise of the National Strength and Conditioning
Association (NSCA), this series of texts provides the guidelines for converting scientific research into
practical application. The series covers topics such as tests and assessments, program design, and
nutrition.

Physiology and Fitness
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For more than 35 years, the Hoffman Process has been recognized as one of the most potent
transformational processes; however, the 8-day residential program is out of reach for most people.
Now, Tim Laurence reveals this powerful methodology with warmth and clarity. Using practical
exercises, personal stories, case histories, and insightful commentary, Laurence skillfully teaches how to
identify and resolve the inherited patterns of behavior that cause emotional and spiritual pain. In this
book readers will learn powerful ways to: Break the compulsive patterns that run your life, exercise your
own free will, and regain control of your thoughts and behavior Free up energy by releasing your pentup resentments and directly experience your own spirituality Identify what you really want in life, and
finally make the changes you have been putting off for years The Hoffman Process is endorsed by an
extraordinary array of experts and leaders from all walks of life, and it includes the results of a grant
research study proving the long-term effectiveness of the Process.

NSCA's Essentials of Tactical Strength and Conditioning
Essentials of Eccentric Training is the first comprehensive resource covering this innovative approach to
resistance training and conditioning that produces extraordinary results. Backed by evidence-based
studies and readily incorporated into training programs, eccentric training provides greater intensity to
help individuals push past plateaus and increase muscular strength, endurance, and power. Using
eccentric training, strength and conditioning professionals and personal trainers can also help their
clients improve metabolism, manage their weight, and facilitate injury rehabilitation. The text provides
the physiological explanations, exercises, and sample programs beneficial to introducing eccentric
training into clients’ workouts. All facets of this exciting, power-generating modality are detailed by
veteran international fitness expert Len Kravitz and champion bodybuilder and personal trainer Aaron
Bubbico, who use eccentric training not only with clients but also in their own exercise regimens. The
practical information in the book is supported by special features: • 70 eccentric training exercises are
demonstrated through full-color photos and detailed instructions to properly illustrate techniques and
minimize risk of injury. • A selection of 46 online exercise videos explain more complex workout
techniques to ensure exercises are properly performed to maximize results. Symbols throughout the book
indicate when videos are available online. • A selection of 24 sample workout plans, six case study
workouts, and two sample eight-week training programs provide professionals with a strong starting
point to build programs for their clients. • An appendix lists foundational resistance training exercises
across seven popular sports. • An exercise finder categorized by muscle group makes selecting the right
exercises for each client easy. After establishing a foundation of muscular physiology, the first chapters
of Essentials of Eccentric Training explain the three unique ways of using eccentric training: eccentric
emphasis, supramaximal training, and the two-up/one-down method. The next two chapters address
specific effects of the training method: how it bolsters postworkout metabolic rate and how to minimize
delayed-onset muscle soreness. The book’s final six chapters contain exercises and program designs
specifically for muscular strength, muscular endurance, explosive power, weight loss, muscle size, and
rehabilitation. Essentials of Eccentric Training imparts every aspect of this groundbreaking training
system and its benefits in resistance exercise programs. The method presents boundless opportunities for
strength and conditioning specialists and exercise professionals who work with athletes and exercise
enthusiasts of all ages and fitness levels.

Essentials of Youth Fitness
High-Performance Training for Sports changes the landscape of athletic conditioning and sports
performance. This groundbreaking work presents the latest and most effective philosophies, protocols
and programmes for developing today’s athletes. High-Performance Training for Sports features
contributions from global leaders in athletic performance training, coaching and rehabilitation. Experts
share the cutting-edge knowledge and techniques they’ve used with Olympians as well as top athletes
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and teams from the NBA, NFL, MLB, English Premier League, Tour de France and International
Rugby. Combining the latest science and research with proven training protocols, High-Performance
Training for Sports will guide you in these areas: • Optimise the effectiveness of cross-training. •
Translate strength into speed. • Increase aerobic capacity and generate anaerobic power. • Maintain peak
conditioning throughout the season. • Minimise the interference effect. • Design energy-specific
performance programmes. Whether you are working with high-performance athletes of all ages or with
those recovering from injury, High-Performance Training for Sports is the definitive guide for
developing all aspects of athletic performance. It is a must-own guide for any serious strength and
conditioning coach, trainer, rehabilitator or athlete.

Guide to Linear Algebra
Strength Training, 2E.
The physical demands of tactical professions such as military, law enforcement, and fire and rescue
require those workers to be in top physical condition to perform their jobs well and decrease the risk of
injury. NSCA’s Essentials of Tactical Strength and Conditioning contains scientific information to assist
in implementing or restructuring strength and conditioning programs at commercial or government
fitness centers that work with these tactical athletes to achieve those goals. Designed primarily as a
preparatory resource for the National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA) Tactical Strength
and Conditioning Facilitator (TSAC-F) certification, the text is also useful as a manual for government
agencies or a daily reference for strength and conditioning professionals. Editors Brent A. Alvar, Katie
Sell, and Patricia A. Deuster have extensive experience as scholars and practitioners in their respective
fields. They have assembled a team of distinguished contributors who bring to light current trends in
strength and conditioning through their combined experiences as professionals in the fields of academia,
athletic training, firefighting, law enforcement, military, nutrition, physical therapy, and strength and
conditioning. The contributors not only provide foundational knowledge of exercise physiology and
biomechanical movement patterns, but they also comprehensively review all of the components
necessary for TSAC Facilitators to design and operate successful training programs for tactical athletes.
Separate chapters focus on the specific physiological issues related to military, law enforcement, and fire
and rescue personnel, including how a strength and conditioning program should directly correlate to
their critical job tasks and the specific environmental, occupational, and exposure concerns for each
population. Topics such as nutrition, supplements, injury treatment and rehabilitation, wellness
interventions, and assessments and evaluations are discussed for professionals who work with tactical
populations. Additionally, exercises, drills, and techniques targeting the specific needs of tactical
athletes in areas such as flexibility, mobility, speed, agility, power, and aerobic endurance are described
in great detail and accompanied by full-color photos. Each chapter of NSCA’s Essentials of Tactical
Strength and Conditioning begins with learning objectives and incorporates key terms, diagrams,
detailed photographs, and key points throughout the text to help guide readers and facilitate
comprehension of concepts. Sidebars and sample programs are included in some chapters to help readers
apply theoretical concepts in their professional practice. Additionally, for instructors using the book, or
the TSAC-F exam prep symposia, a presentation package plus image bank with more than 300 photos
and illustrations is available, making preparation easier with the use of predeveloped materials that
correspond with the book’s content. Ultimately, the goal of NSCA’s Essentials of Tactical Strength and
Conditioning is to help prepare those seeking TSAC-F certification and to serve as a resource for
professionals so that they can implement an optimal strength and conditioning program targeted for
tactical athletes that will decrease their risk of injury and optimize performance.
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Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning
How do your muscles work when you perform simple motions or lift weights? How does strength
training increase your bone density? What factors determine how much strength you generate from a
specific muscle movement? What role should strength training play in flexibility and children's fitness?
Get scientifically backed answers to these and other questions on strength training and your body.

NSCA's Essentials of Personal Training
Highlighted by the author's illustrations and hundreds of full-color photos, an ideal supplement offers
200-plus exercises and 50 programs for strength, power, bodybuilding, shaping and toning, and sportspecific training in more than 30 sports, with each exercise including step-by-step instruction, callouts
for variation and safety considerations. Original.

NSCA's Guide to Program Design
With "Developing Speed," the National Strength and Conditioning Association has created the definitive
resource for developing speed training programs that optimize athletic performance. Including
assessments and the application of speed training to eight specific sports, this authoritative guide
provides all the tools needed for maximizing speed.

New Anatomy for Strength & Fitness Training
Suitable for strength and conditioning specialists, health and fitness professionals, personal trainers and
exercise scientists, this book details the physiological and biomechanical aspects of designing resistance
training programmes for improved power, strength and performance in athletes.

High-Performance Training for Sports
Now in its third edition, Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioningis the most comprehensive
reference available for strength and conditioning professionals. In this text, 30 expert contributors
explore the scientific principles, concepts, and theories of strength training and conditioning as well as
their applications to athletic performance. Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioningis the mostpreferred preparation text for the Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) exam. The
research-based approach, extensive exercise technique section, and unbeatable accuracy of Essentials of
Strength Training and Conditioningmake it the text readers have come to rely on for CSCS exam
preparation. The third edition presents the most current strength training and conditioning research and
applications in a logical format designed for increased retention of key concepts. The text is organized
into five sections. The first three sections provide a theoretical framework for application in section 4,
the program design portion of the book. The final section offers practical strategies for administration
and management of strength and conditioning facilities. -Section 1 (chapters 1 through 10) presents key
topics and current research in exercise physiology, biochemistry, anatomy, biomechanics,
endocrinology, sport nutrition, and sport psychology and discusses applications for the design of safe
and effective strength and conditioning programs. -Section 2 (chapters 11 and 12) discusses testing and
evaluation, including the principles of test selection and administration as well as the scoring and
interpretation of results. -Section 3 (chapters 13 and 14) provides techniques for warm-up, stretching,
and resistance training exercises. For each exercise, accompanying photos and instructions guide readers
in the correct execution and teaching of stretching and resistance training exercises. This section also
includes a set of eight new dynamic stretching exercises. -Section 4 examines the design of strength
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training and conditioning programs. The information is divided into three parts: anaerobic exercise
prescription (chapters 15 through 17), aerobic endurance exercise prescription (chapter 18), and
periodization and rehabilitation (chapters 19 and 20). Step-by-step guidelines for designing resistance,
plyometric, speed, agility, and aerobic endurance training programs are shared. Section 4 also includes
detailed descriptions of how principles of program design and periodization can be applied to athletes of
various sports and experience levels. Within the text, special sidebars illustrate how program design
variables can be applied to help athletes attain specific training goals. -Section 5 (chapters 21 and 22)
addresses organization and administration concerns of the strength training and conditioning facility
manager, including facility design, scheduling, policies and procedures, maintenance, and risk
management. Chapter objectives, key points, key terms, and self-study questions provide a structure to
help readers organize and conceptualize the information. Unique application sidebars demonstrate how
scientific facts can be translated into principles that assist athletes in their strength training and
conditioning goals. Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioningalso offers new lecture preparation
materials. A product specific Web site includes new student lab activities that instructors can assign to
students. Students can visit this Web site to print the forms and charts for completing lab activities, or
they can complete the activities electronically and email their results to the instructor. The instructor
guide provides a course description and schedule, chapter objectives and outlines, chapter-specific Web
sites and additional resources, definitions of primary key terms, application questions with
recommended answers, and links to the lab activities. The presentation package and image bank,
delivered in Microsoft PowerPoint, offers instructors a presentation package containing over 1,000 slides
to help augment lectures and class discussions. In addition to outlines and key points, the resource also
contains over 450 figures, tables, and photos from the textbook, which can be used as an image bank by
instructors who need to customize their own presentations. Easy-to-follow instructions help guide
instructors on how to reuse the images within their own PowerPoint templates. These tools can be
downloaded online and are free to instructors who adopt the text for use in their courses. Essentials of
Strength Training and Conditioning, Third Edition,provides the latest and most comprehensive
information on the structure and function of body systems, training adaptations, testing and evaluation,
exercise techniques, program design, and organization and administration of facilities. Its accuracy and
reliability make it not only the leading preparation resource for the CSCS exam but also the definitive
reference that strength and conditioning professionals and sports medicine specialists depend on to finetune their practice.

HypnoBirthing, Fourth Edition
A guide for athletes in all sports. In this edition, the author devotes a chapter to each of the seven steps
to speed improvement and includes a chapter on nutrition for speed development. Over 92 speed and
quickness exercises and sample training programmes are also incorporated.

Principles and Practice of Resistance Training
[This book is a] resource for personal trainers, health and fitness instructors, exercise scientists, and
other fitness professionals, as well as the primary preparation source for the NSCA-Certified Personal
Trainer examination It is an essential reference for anyone preparing for or already working in a career
as a personal trainer.-Back cover.

NASM Essentials of Personal Fitness Training
Developed by the National Academy of Sports Medicine (NASM), this book is designed to help people
prepare for the NASM Certified Personal Trainer (CPT) Certification exam or learn the basic principles
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of personal training using NASM's Optimum Performance Training (OPT) model. The OPT model
presents NASM's protocols for building stabilization, strength, and power. More than 600 full-color
illustrations and photographs demonstrate concepts and techniques. Exercise color coding maps each
exercise movement to a specific phase on the OPT model. Exercise boxes demonstrate core exercises
and detail the necessary preparation and movement. Other features include research notes, memory
joggers, safety tips, and review questions.

NSCA's Essentials of Training Special Populations
Take the guesswork out of strength training and understand the details of proper exercise technique,
weight loads, and reps. The no-nonsense approach of Weight Training: Steps to Success has guided
more than 200,000 readers to their strength training goals and it will do the same for you. Combining the
experience of strength and conditioning experts Thomas Baechle and Roger Earle, this guide will
maximize your development with a progressive approach to weight training using either free weights or
machines. Learn which exercises target which muscles and how to perform each one correctly and
safely. Gain insight on how to eat smart to maximize results and follow the step-by-step directions to
calculate safe training loads and design an overall training program that fits your interests and training
preferences. Whether your goal is to improve muscular endurance, build strength, increase muscle mass,
tone existing muscles, or reduce body fat, Weight Training: Steps to Success will help you be successful.
With more than 30 exercises, each explained and demonstrated through full-color photo sequences,
along with guidance on how to approach introductory workouts and create a tailored training program,
it’s no wonder this is the book that thousands will use to develop a strong, healthy, and attractive body.

Exercise Technique Manual for Resistance Training-3rd Edition
An effective strength and conditioning program is an essential component of the preparation of any
athlete or sportsperson. Strength and Conditioning for Sports Performance is a comprehensive and
authoritative introduction to the theory and practice of strength and conditioning, providing students,
coaches and athletes with everything they need to design and implement effective training programs.
Revised and updated for a second edition, the book continues to include clear and rigorous explanations
of the core science underpinning strength and conditioning techniques and give detailed, step-by-step
guides to all key training methodologies, including training for strength, speed, endurance, flexibility
and plyometrics. The second edition expands on the opening coaching section as well as introducing an
entirely new section on current training methods which includes examining skill acquisition and motor
learning. Throughout the book the focus is on the coaching process, with every chapter highlighting the
application of strength and conditioning techniques in everyday coaching situations. Strength and
Conditioning for Sports Performance includes a unique and extensive section of sport-specific chapters,
each of which examines in detail the application of strength and conditioning to a particular sport, from
soccer and basketball to golf and track and field athletics. The second edition sees this section expanded
to include other sports such as rugby union, rugby league and American football. The book includes
contributions from world-leading strength and conditioning specialists, including coaches who have
worked with Olympic gold medallists and international sports teams at the highest level. Strength and
Conditioning for Sports Performance is an essential course text for any degree-level student with an
interest in strength and conditioning, for all students looking to achieve professional accreditation, and
an invaluable reference for all practising strength and conditioning coaches.

Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning
Developed by the National Strength and Conditioning Association, Essentials of Strength Training and
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Conditioning, Fourth Edition, is the fundamental preparation text for the CSCS exam as well as a
definitive reference that strength and conditioning professionals will consult in everyday practice.

Essentials of Strength Training
A concise study guide that highlights the information required to pass the CSCS Exam to become a
certified strength & conditioning coach. The content in this study guide is presented in an easy to read
format that helps to comprehend & retain the information. This study guide is organized in the following
six performance domains: Scientific Foundations Domain 1: Exercise Science - 74% Domain 2:
Nutrition - 26% Recall: 33% / Application: 54% / Analysis: 13% Practical / Applied Domain 1: Exercise
Technique - 35% Domain 2: Program Design - 35% Domain 3: Organization & Administration - 12%
Domain 4: Testing & Evaluation - 18% Recall: 19% / Application: 49% / Analysis: 32% * Includes
required information organized by domain to help comprehend & retain the information. * Includes
quick reference pages for Areas of Focus, Required Charts, Formulas & Conversions that are required
for exam. * Includes 100 practice questions to further enhance knowledge and to have an idea of what
the actual exam will look like. * Includes detailed practice question answers with explanations on how
the answers were obtained. * Includes helpful reference links for additional study resources.
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